As a NATIONAL SOCIETY, you will receive the following benefits:

- Benefits for your members include reduced conference fees (15%), preferential book rates (25%)
- A greater voice in Europe as part of a much larger organisation
- Potential to attract non-members to join your society
- Greater and more extensive publicity across Europe for your society reaching over 20,000 materials professionals
- Dissemination of your own society’s events and activities to a wider European audience
- Opening up your events to the wider FEMS membership so the potential for increased delegate numbers
- Society related events endorsed by FEMS
- Ability to input into the European materials agenda
- Direct involvement in FEMS organised events
- Opportunities involving EUROMAT conferences
- At EUROMAT conferences members of national societies will be identified on their delegate badges as being a member of your society – opportunity for more extensive networking amongst your members
- The Society can put “...is a member of FEMS” on their website and letterhead to demonstrate being part of a wider European network
- Video content of FEMS lecturer presentations is available for use
- Increase societal income by organising FEMS endorsed events with other member societies in the FEMS network
- Attendance at regional society meetings with direct access to FEMS management committee
- Nominate members for FEMS awards and medals
- FEMS has developed valuable links to the European Commission and to important European Technology Platforms being a member of the Alliance for Materials (A4M). As a National Society Member of FEMS you will shape the future of materials R&D and by this actively contribute to the societal challenges in Europe.
As a MEMBER of your National Society (and if they are a member of FEMS), you will receive the following benefits:

- As a member you would be entitled to the member registration fee (of the national society) at ‘FEMS endorsed events’ which can include conferences and workshops (where you see the FEMS logo on event promotional materials and also advertised via the FEMS website)

- Reduced rates (15% or member rate offered by the organising society) to EUROMAT

- Reduced rates (15% or member rate offered by the organising society) to Junior EUROMAT

- Preferential rates to Taylor & Francis publications and books and CRC publications (25% discount using special code available from your National Society)

- Membership and access to a vast European network of over 20,000 materials professionals

- Receive copies of the FEMS newsletter

- You can be nominated for FEMS awards by your National Society (subject to meeting the relevant criteria)

- Opportunities to network with materials professionals at FEMS events

- Access to FEMS conference proceedings via secure area of FEMS website and other Knowledge Exchange Materials

- FEMS has developed valuable links to the European Commission and to important European Technology Platforms being a member of the Alliance for Materials (A4M). As a member of your National Society you will shape the future of materials R&D and by this actively contribute to the societal challenges in Europe.

If you are unsure whether your national society is a member of FEMS please check our website for further information.
As an ASSOCIATE MEMBER, you will receive the following benefits:

• Preferential exhibition rates at FEMS organised events
• Opportunity for your staff and officers to become members of the National Society
• Membership of a vast European network of over 20,000 materials professionals
• Your organisation profile on the FEMS website
• Jobs Fair opportunities
• Industrial matchmaking events with companies and members
• Publicity for your organisation as an Associate Member within the FEMS newsletter (once per year)
• Reduced fees for attending EUROMAT and Junior EUROMAT conferences
• Preferential sponsorship opportunities at FEMS organised events
• FEMS has developed valuable links to the European Commission and to important European Technology Platforms being a member of the Alliance for Materials (A4M). As an Associate Member of FEMS you will shape the future of materials R&D and by this actively contribute to the societal challenges in Europe.

Associate member level costs are based on organisation size and are available on application.

If your organisation is interested in becoming an Associate Member of FEMS please contact our membership team at membership@fems.org